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THE

COT I L L ON S,
Made

and

PLAIN

EASY,

In an Accurate and Practicable Manner,
By which any PERSON may become

A PROFICIENT with little Trouble :
EXEMPLIFIED

BY THE

Inſtructions and Directions herein contained .
The Whole demonſtrated by

Sixteen New Engliſh CotillONS ,
Upon a Plan never yet attempted by any other Maſter.
Addreſſed to the PUBLIC

By

HURST,
THOMAS
Of the Theatre Roral in DRURY -LANE,
Late. PUPIL and ASSISTANT to

Mr.
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BALLET- MASTER of the ſaid THEATRE,
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Printed for the Author , and to be had of him at Meſſrs. Thornley
and Sutton's, in Ruſſel-Street, Covent-Garden ; ofMr.Bennett, at
Nº.61 , near St. Andrew's Church, Holborn; and at all the Muſic
Shops.
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ROM the great Number of Cotillon Books already publiſhed,
it ſhould ſeem that more on the ſame Subject would be unne

ceſſary : But as theſe Books have not anſwered the Expectations of
the Readers, I have ventured to preſent the Public with the follow

ing Trifle; and hope that its Novelty , as well as Utility, will be
ſome Recommendation in its Favour, as it is compoſed on a different
Plan from any of the ſame Denomination, it being deſigned to faci
litate the Performance of theſe entertaining and admired Dances. It

is obvious, that the French Cotillon Books already publiſhed cannot
be of Service to any but great Proficients, on Account of the numerous
and difficult Terms and Steps therein made Uſe of ; nor even to

thoſe, as they are ſeldom executed with Propriety, for the Dancing
Maſters themſelves account them unintelligible ; and it is therefcre

impoſſible that Technical Terms, uſed only by the Performers of the
Theatres, ſhould be underſtood by Ladies and Gentlemen, who
dance only for Anuſement.--- From the general Objection , therefore,

made to theſe Books, on Account of theſe unintelligible Terms and
incorrect Directions, I have been induced to publiſh a Set of Dances,
which were originally compoſed for the Uſe and Exerciſe of my

own Scholars, without the Stage Steps, and to the moſt ſprightly
Engliſh, Iriſh, and Scotch Airs now inVogue, being better adapted
to gay, brisk Dances, than the greater Part of the French Tunes now
in Uſe: And I have alſo given ſuch Directions and Inſtructions as

will render them eaſy and familiar to every Capacity, infomuch that
any
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any Perfon, who is well acquainted with the Figures of the Engliſh

Country -Dances, may perform them with much Facility.
I am encouraged to offer this to the Public,from the Approbation it has
received from many Gentlemen of the Profeſſion, and other Perſons of
Judgment, to whoſe Peruſal it has been ſubmitted ; and they have
flattered me with Aſſurances of its becoming an acceptable Preſent to
the Admirers of this faſhionable Amuſement. Something of this

Kind has been long wanted by the Practitioners of Dancing; and I
have delay'd the Publication of the preſent, in Hopes that ſome Gen
tleman of Merit in the Profeflion would favour the Town with a Pro

duction that would convey both Amuſement and Inſtruction ; but as
nothing has yet appeared that anſwered my Expectations, I have

ventured to preſentthis trifling Production of mine, and ſhall be happy
if it is ſo fortunate as to anſwer my Purpoſe, which is to inſtruct and
amuſe.

Imore particularly wiſh this Book may beuſeful to the Dancing
Maſters of theſe Kingdoms ( to whom it ismoſt reſpectfully dedicated)
and ſhall be glad to receive the Opinion of any Gentleman of the Pro

feſſion thereupon : And as I fear there may be many Errors, which
the Hurry of Buſineſs would not allow me Time ſufficient to examine

into (notwithſtanding I have been ascareful as poſſible to prevent any
capital Errors from eſcaping my Notice) this being finiſhed but at In

tervals, any Corrections orAmendments that may be judged neceſſary
ſhall be duly attended to , if communicated to me by Letter or other

wiſe, with grateful Thanks for the Obligation .
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DIRECTIONS
FOR PERFORMING THE FOLLOWING
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POR the above-mentioned Purpoſe, I ſhall, as briefly as poſſible, endea
Fº
vour to explain and render eaſy, the neceſſary Method for accom
pliſhing the Deſign. And, for Example : Suppoſe the Figure deſcribed
on Page 11 , to be the Dancing-Room , being an oblong Square ; the Top,
Bottom , and Sides of which are properly marked : And as four Couples are
neceſſary for the Purpoſe, let them be placed as the Figure directs ; where
you will obſerve, that the Couple at the Top, are ſtiled the firſt Couple ;
thoſe at the Bottom, the third , and thoſe on each ide, the ſecond and

fourth Couples. The ſecond Couple being on the firſt Woman's Right,
and the fourth Couple on the third Woman's Right-Hand, which will form

the Square : Each Lady being oppoſite a Gentleman, as the Figure will
more fully deſcribe.

Being thus form’d, let every one take Notice of their reſpective proper

Places, where they begin ; andbe careful to finiſh every Figure and Change
(of which the Cotillons are compoſed ) in thoſe Places, otherwiſe the whole
will
B
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will be a Scene of Confuſion , which a little Attention will intirely prevent;
the Dances will be properly executed, and a few Repetitions will render
them perfectly eaſy.

It is moreover abſolutely neceſſary, that every Practitioner ſhould be
minutely attentive to the Meaſures of the Tunes, by beginning and ending
every Figure and Change to its proper Time of the Muſic.

The firſt Strain of every Tune is for the Change : The ſecond Strain and
third, if any, are for the Figure ; and are to be repeated as directed, ac
cording to the Length of the Figure ; which will be better underſtood by the
following Marks, viz. When the firſt Strain is play'd once over, it is thus
mark'd in the Dance - . When repeated or play'd twice ;

Strain play'd once = , ditto twice =
SS .

The ſecond

Third Strain once Ś , ditto twice

So that the ſingle, double , or treble Line, ſignifies the firſt, fecond ,

or third Strain ; and the Dots over, or under thoſe lines, denote the Nuin

ber of Times each Strain is repeated ; and , by being thus regular, all Mil
takes are prevented.

Let it be noticed, that it has ſo happened in ſome of theſe Dances, that
the first Strain has been uſed in the Figure, which was done to lengthen the

ſame; and, tho' improper, it need make no Difficulty, as the Figures are then
fo contrived (by ending with the laſt Strain ) as to cauſe every Change to be

done to its proper Strain, which is the firſt ; and, in theſe Caſes, they are
properly noticed, ſo that the Muſician cannot miſtake, if he gives a little
Attention .

There is this material Difference to be obſerved between the Figures of

the Dances and the Changes, that whereas the Figures of every Lance are

different, the Changes are ſtill the ſame, ſothat one Explanation of them is
fufficient ; but theFigures being different,require different l'xplanations:
Which are as fully deſcribed as poſſible, and affixed to every Tune.

I ſhall now ſhew the Method of performing one Dance throughout,
which will ſerve for all the reſt : And, for Example, fuppuſe the Dance
required is the firſt, being called Le Medecin Extravagante, or The Mad Doc
tor; and the four Couples being placed as before directed, let them pro
ceed in the following Manner, viz.

The Gentlemen take off their Hats, and all make their Obeiſances, as
if beginning a Minuet, but ſomewhat quicker ; and, falling back to their
Places, the Gentlemen put on their Hats. During this Time the firſt
Strain
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Strain is play'd once over , by Way of Introduction , and then the Dance
begins thus :

All make the great Ring - Then the figure, as directed = Firſt
Change · The Figure 5 Second Change · The Figure = Third

Change – The Figure = Fourth Change · The Figure = Fifth
Change · The Figure = Sixth Change
The Figure → Seventh
Change · The Figure

Eighth Change – The Figure = Ninth

Change · The Figure

Tenth Change - The Figure

Eleventh

Change • The Figure – Twelfth Change ; The Figure – Thir

teenth Change = The Figure

Fourteenth Change · The Figure →

Obſerve, that the fourteenth Change, being the great Ring, the Figure
is repeated after it ; and then all making their Bows and Courteſies, as be
fore directed, the Dance is concluded.

Obſerve alſo, that if at any Time the Dances are required to be ſhorten'd,
let the Performers call, and do the great Ring (wherever they have a
Mind to curtail it) inſtead of the Changes that were to have followed, and
ſo conclude it ; and, in this Manner, the Cotillons may be concluded at the
Pleaſure of the Dancers.

I hope this will be Direction ſufficient for any Perſon, of however in

different a Capacity , to perform all the Dances in this Book : I ſhall next
explain the Manner of doing the Changes, and muſt now make a Requeſt
to the Muſicians; which is, that (as the Dancers are obliged to adapt

their Motions to the Time of theMuſic) they will be careful to play each
Tune in ſuch a moderately quick Time, as not to deſtroy that Sprightlineſs
for which thete Kird of Tunes are ſo juftly admired, or ſo now as to ren

der them dull and heavy ; but let them be play'd in the true Britiſh Taſte,

as expreſſively as poſſible ; which will not only be eaſier to themſelves, but
will ſuffer the Performers to do every Thing with more Propriety, and con
ſequently every Figure and Change will be ſhewn to Advantage, which
would otherwiſe be quite deſtroy'd, if the Quickneſs of the Meaſures
hurry the Dancers beyond their utmoſt Speed and Endeavours : But from
a briſk Movement, with moderate Quickneſs, the Dances will receive a

6

conſiderable Addition, and give Pleaſure both to the Performers and Spec

tators, without fatiguing the Dancers and Muſicians, as they generally are
by the precipitare Manner in which the Engliſh Country -Dances aretoo fre
quently play'd ; whereby the Whole is rendered a Scene of Confuſion, not
eaſily rectified.

Theſe little Hints, duly obſerved, I doubt not but will be productive
of the deſired Effect ; and I would cver adviſe the Dancers and Muſicians,

not to make a Toil of what is deſigned as a Pleaſure.
THE
!
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E X P L A I NE D.
FIRST CHANGE, called Swing Partners.
VERY one take their Partner by the Right- Hand, and turn once
round. Ditto back again, with the Left-Hand.
to ſet the Strain out, when needful. Never begin the Figure of the

E

Dance 'till the ſecond Strain ; and always finiſh on the Spot where you

be

gan, otherwiſe the Figure will not be compleated.
SECOND CHANGE. Turn Partners.
Every one turn their Partners once round, with both Hands.
back again ; and ſet the Strain out, as before directed .

Ditto

THIRD CHANGE. Ladies Hands acroſs.
The four Ladies advance to the Middle ; and, giving their Right-Hands
acroſs, turn once round : Then changing to the Left-Hands acroſs, turn
once round back again .

FOURTH CHANGE.

Gentlemen Hands acroſs.

The four Gentlemen give the Hands acroſs, as directed for the Ladies.

FIFTH CHANGE. Ladies Hands round.
The four Ladies Hands round in the Middle, and back again, as in the
Croſs,

SIX TH

) و

(

1

1

SIXTH

CHANGE.

Gentlemen Hands round.

The four Gentlemen Hands round in the Middle , and back again, as in
the Croſs.

SEVENTH CHANGE. Ring Top and Bottom .
The firſt Couple, ſecond Man, and fourth Woman , Hands four round .

at Top, and back again. The third Couple, fourth Man and ſecond Wo
man , Ditto at Bottom , at the ſame Time.

EIGHTH CHANGE.

Ring on each side.

The ſecond Couple, third Man, and firſt Woman, Hands four round
on the Right-Side, and back again ; while the fourth Couple, firſt Man,
and third Woman, Ditto on the oppoſite Side.

NINTH CHANGE. Hands acroſs Top and Bottom .
This is done in the ſame Manner as CHANGE Seventh.

E . Hands acroſs on each side.
TENTH CHANG
CHANGE.
This is alſo done in the fame Manner as CHANGE Eighth.

ELEVENTH CHANGE. Right and Left all round.
Every one face their Partner, and give the Right and Left all round in
a large Ring, 'till they arrive in their own proper Places, where they finiſh .
Obſerve, that in doing this the Ladies go round one Way, and the Gen
tlemen the contrary Way.

TWELFTH CHANGE. The Promenade, or Walk.
Every Gentleman takes his Partner by the Left-Hand ; and, putting his
Right-Hand round her Waiſt ; in this Manner they tollow each other all
round in a great Ring, and finiſh in their proper Places.
THIRTEENTH

CHANGE.

Beat all round .

Every one follow each other ſingly all round in a large Ring to their

own Places, clapping Hands to the Meaſures of the Tune.
GE
FOURTEENTH CHAN
CHANGE.

The Great Ring.
Every one join Hands with the Perſon that is next to them, and make

a great Ring of Eight once round.
с

Thus
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Thus I have explained the Changes uſed in the following Dancês, which
I hope are ſufficiently explicit to be ealily underſtood by every Perſon who
is deſirous of Amuſement from the Cotillons : And as the Changes in theſe
Dances have given great Plealure from their agreeable Variety, I have, on
that Account, added ſeveral new Ones, to thoſe now in Ule ; ſo that a Set
of four Ladies and four Genclenen will find as much Exerciſe, and greater

Variety, in one of theie Dances, as in going down a Country -Dance of
twelve or fourteen Couple ; which, I Aatter myſelf, will render them ainuſ
ing to ſuch Perſons as may think proper to practice them : And as they

are deſign’d for the Uſe of Engliſh Practitioners, I have purpoſely excluded

all French Terms, and unintelligible fhraſes, by endeavouring to explain
the Whole in the Engliſh Language to the beit of my Abilities; which, if
it anſwers the Purpoſes of the Title-Page, I am perfectly ſatisfied .
I named the Dances in French and Engliſh, to give them more the Air
of a Cotillon, and in order to conform to the preſent Mode ; which, I hope,
will not be the leſs pleaſing on that Account.

I have alſo, the better to illuſtrate the whole, given a Figure, repre

ſenting a Dancing -Room ; ſhewing, at one View, the Manner in which the
four Couples are to be placed: And ſhall then proceed to the Dances, in
the performing of which I moſt heartily with the Practitioners all the Amuſe
ment they can deſire, as they thereby confer an Obligation on
Their moſt reſpectful
And obliged humble Servant,

THOMAS

HURST..

- 中 产

N. B. This Book is enter'd in the Stamp-Office, and in the Hall- Book of
the Company of Stationers ; and whoever preſumes to pirate it, or any Part
thereof, will be proſecuted.
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The Figure of the DANCING -ROOM , with the Dancers
properly ranged.

1

Firſt Couple.
Woman .

Man .

The

Woman.

The
Man .

Fou
rth
Cou
. ple

.Man

SLeft
.-ide

Side.Right
The

Man.

Sec
Couond
ple.

Wo
. man

Top

Dancing
-Room
.The

The

Bottom .
Woman .

Third Couple.

Bythis Figure is repreſented the Manner inwhichthe Dancers are to place
themſelves, when beginning a Cotillon ; which, with the Directions already

given, I think renders the Whole ſo clear, as to require no farther Inſtruc
tions ; and, putting ſome of the Dances in Practice, will convince the
Practitioners of the Facility and Eaſe with which they may be executed.
FINI S.

1

13

COTILLON I
Le Medecin Extravagante , The Mad Doctor ,

Ali! Moderato

Ə :

事星

pa

2*

bit
The Figure

The fift' Man an13 °Wom , make the whole Figure (or Figure of Fight,)
Round the 4th Cu.,while the 19t Wom.and 3: Man Do round the 2 Cu
the firſt and 3 : Cu . meet in the middle, hands 4 round and finiſhin

their proper places = Then the 23 and 4th Cu . immediately repeat

the ſame figure thus, the 22 Man and 4.th Wom . make the whole figure
round the 11t Cu.,while the 4! h Man and 2: Wom . Dº round the 3.
Cu. then 2.9 and 4.th Cu. meet in the middle, hands 4 round and finiſh
in their proper places =
NB . This being the figure of the Dance, it is to be repeated after every
Change as before directed and ſo for all the reſt.

14

COTILLON II

Le Diable Boiteux . The Devil upon two ſticks. ·

年出
All

Moderato

上世

主播

胜

垂

年
群

*
非

非非

9

王 離
The Figure

The 1.ft and 3: Cu, make the right and left quite out and, then
right hands acroſs in the middle and finiſh in their proper places

then the 28 and 4th Cu. make the right and left quite outright
hands acroſs in the middle and finiſh in their proper places =

15

COTILLON III
Le Moulinet .

The Windmill .

础
All ! Moderato

8 :

里

进
建

lite
The Figure
The four Ladies right hands acroſs in the middle once round
the
Ladies ſtill keeping the right hands acroſs each takes her partner with
her left hand and turn once more round in a

large croſs

This

done, the four Ladits fall back to their places and the four Gentlemer
advance t8 the middle and left hands acroſs once round

The Gent

lemen ſtill keeping the left hands acroſs , each takes his Partner with
his right hand and turn once more round in a large croſs, and all

finiſh in their proper places
13. This tune having three ſtrains the two laſt are uſed for the.
Figure, as are alſo ſome others in like manner .

16

COTILLON IV
Le Voyageur Royal . The Royal Traveller.

开
A112 Moderato

Ə

的
非

也

年
宝连

西
#

军 再
The Figure

The 1.ſt Man and 3: Wom , the 1ſt Wom . and 3. Man advance and
Back to back , and immediately the ſame four hands round in the

middle and finiſh proper, -- The 2d Man and 4th Wom. the 2 :
Wom. and 4th Man advance and back to back , and immediately the

{alle four hands roundin the middle andfinih proper = ,

17 .

COTILLON V
Les Bons Enfans . The Bonny. Lads .
3

All ! Moderat ) .

Duc ๆ

2:17

le

อ:#
Play this as it is Mark'd Viz. Each ſtrain twice .
The Figure

The 1.ft and 3.0 Couples meet in thmeiddle 11t Nan goes round

4.th

Wom . 1.t Wom . Do round 2: Man 3: Man round 2 : Wom , and 3: Wom .

round 4.th Man = 1.ft Man and 3. Wo. whole figure round 4thCou. 1 ! Wo.

and 3: Man D ? round 2 Cou. = 1.* and 3. Couple's Right and ltft in
the middle and finiſh proper • 24and4th Couples meet in the middle 2:
Man goes

round 1ſt Wom 2! Wom round 3.-Man 4th Man round 3 : Wom and

4th Wum round 1.1t Man - 28 Man and 4th Wom whole figure round 1.t
Cou 4th Man and 2: Wom D. round 3. Cou.5 2. and 4th Couples

right and left in the middle and finiſh proper =
Obſerve that in this figure as well as in a few others the firſt Strain is.

uſed, circumſtanc
but by attention
to the rules already given no miſtake will ariſe from
e.
that
1

i
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COTILLON. VI.

I

L'election General.

All

The General Eltction .

Moderato

f

出
Ə

建
11
BE

ME

The Figure

The 1! and 3. Couples meetd in the middle,turn each others partners half
th

round quick and fall back,2. and 4." Couples the ſame and immediately
all the 4 Couples make thePromenade or walk half round to their own
places = this done the four Ladies hands acroſs in the middle once

Round and tl back to their places , the four Gentlemen D. and all

finiſh proper

19 .

COTILLON VII
La Fracas des Medecin . The Phyſical Squabble ,

All. Moderato

DE

之
Play this as it is mark'd. Each ſtrain twice

23

AL

22
The Figure

1

All Back to Back thus, 1. *Man and 4 " Wom2 Man and 1! Wom 3.Mar
2. Wo. 4t"Man& 3.W .Śthen the 2. and4.Couples advance to the
middle while dthe lit and 3.' Couples ſeperate to the ſides, 2.Man leads 4th
Wom into the 3. Couples place where ſeparating each falls back to the Cor

ner on their own fides the th Man in like manner leads 2! Wom into the 1."
Couples place where they ſeparate allſo and fall back to their reſpec

tive Corners;During thistime the 1.Man and 3. Woin meeing together
take hands and advance into the middle while the 3. Man and 1. Wom on the

Opoſite ſide do the ſame = then everyſtone turn once Round and all twing
th

d

once Round with the left hands thus, 1. Man and 4. Wom 2.Man and 1 [t.

Wom 3. Man and 2.Wom 4. Man and 3. rom - and immediately the1!
and 3. Couples Right hands Acroſs in the mildle once Round the 2.and 4th.
Couples going round ſingly on the outſide of the Croſs the Contrary way
this done all ſwing Left hands as before directed

and meeting

1

their Partners ſwing them once round by the Right hands and finiſh

in their proper places =

1

20

COTILLON VIII
Le Pont Neuf.

The New Bridge .
ho

म

311
All . Moderato. '

JE

1

h

BA
Ə :
hr

2.

The 20 ſtrain to be Playd four titties as mark'd throughout the whole
Dance

The Figure

1ſt Man croſs over and half figure down 2' Cou.1.'t Wom DO don'n 4
Cou while 3. Man D.up 4th Cou 3dwom Doup 2. Con and all four turn

their partners once round the 1.4Cou.being at botom and the 3. Cou.
at Top = then 2! Man croſs over and half figure round 1! 'Couat bottom
d 3. Cou and allfour turn
4 !h.Wom D : 4thman and 2.Wom D'at topitroun
.
their partners being on the contray fides ; 1. Man croſs over and half figure
back agin

2.Coul.'Wom D up4th Cou 3.Man D.down4 !" Cou3 Wom
D duun 2. Cou and all four turn their partners in their own places 2!
Mancroſs over and half figure back again round 1."Cou4th Man D?round
3: Cou . 2 ! Wom Do round 3.d Cou. and 4th Wom Do round 1t Cou .
all four turn their Partners and finiſh Proper. 3

21

COTILLON IX
Les plaiſirs des Angluis. The Brittiſh Amuſements .

்
ாம
்ட
ரட
தி
போ
G
E 21
AU ! Moderato

1

本f
Ə
The laſt ſtrain to be playa four times asmarked,all through theDance ,

1.'and3:Cou: croſs overtoeach othersplace (1. Con going between the3.Man and

Wom
)where ſeparating 1.'Mangoesround 4!"Man,1.Wom mynd 2.Wom,the3.com
ſeparating alſo, the 3 .
Mangoes round 2.Man3.Wom round 4 " Wom ,which dane
the 1.Man takeing3. Wom ,by the handthey adyance betiveen1! Wom and 3.Man

to the2.cou,1!"Wom and3! Man going to the 4th Cou,and inhothplaces they do
the rightand left at one time=whichdone the1.'and 3 consgivetheir Right
hands acroſsin the middle once sound,when the1.Manleads 3. Wom between 3.Mai

and1!'Womandgoing round4"manhe finiſhesinhisplace, the3. Woman round
4Man103.Manroundthe 2.Wom and 1. Wom round2!Man1.Then the
2.and 4 "Coll. croſs over to each othersplaces 2! cou paſsing between the3!! when
ſeparateing,2:'Mangoes round 1!Man.2!Wom round 3:Wom ,4thMan round 3:
Man 4.!hWom round 1.'Wom when 4thMan and 2 !Wom takeing hands advance to,
thel."Cou paſsing between the 2 :!Man and 4!"Wom who advance alſo to the 3:
Cou,and in both places they right and left at the ſame time.

which done ,

the 20 and 4th Couples giveing their right hands acroſs turn once round in
themiddle,the 20 Man then leads 4thWom between 4th Man and 2! Wom .ind

gning round 1.ftwom finiſhes in his own place,4th Wom goes round 1"'Man,4 !!
Manround 3: Wom ,2: Wom round 3.-Man,andallfiniſh in their properplaces
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COTILLON X
La Bonnett Ecoſſois . The Scotts Bonnett .

che

A11 : Moderato
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The twolaſt ſtrains to be played four #times throughout thewhole L'ance.

The1''Nan leads his partner down throngh the 2.Cou into the 3. Couʻplace,
while 3.'Man leads hispartner up through the 4thCou into 14Couplace-out
Man half figure,up2.Cou1. Wom D !up 4! Cou,3.Man D ?down4tCou.3.
Wom Dºdown 2.Cou,and al]4 turn their partnere = 1. Man and Wom half

figurebackagainas before 3. Man and Wom Do31. and 3.Cou? handsinthe mid
dle once and halfround & finiſh in theirproperplacesimmediately2.Manleads
hispartner through the 3 '-Cou into the 4 Cou.place,whileg 4 ? Manleads hispart

nerthroughtheICoy into the 2.Cou?placez 2.Man half figure through the3.Co

Z!WomDthrough1.'Cou, 4!Man D: through1.Cousand4th Wom Dthrough3.
Con and all4 tuintheirpartners andManand Wom halffigurebackagain ashe
fores !' Man and Wom DO 20 and 7." Cou hands4inthe middle once and ahalf
mund and fall back to their proper places 3
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COTILLON XI
La Pareſſeux . The Sluggard .

All! Moderato

Til
2 :
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#

I
The Figure

th

The14 and 3. Courmeet together inthe middle while the2.and 4.Cou ſeparate from
their partners to the ſides 2!Wom and 4thMan advance to each other and take thes!

Cou.place 2!Man and 4!Wom inlike manner takethe 1'Con placerat the ſametine
1! Man takeing 3.Wom byboth hands leads heroutſide into the 4. Coriplacesima
and 1. Wom D. into2.Cou.place,this done letthe I.Manand 3.Wom,3Manandı!

Wom,2.Man and

Wom 4. Man and 2! Wom ,fyringonce quite round with

theright hands and immediately the 1.'Man and

Wom ,2!Man and 11tWomza

Man and2 !Wom ,4thMan and 3 :Wom ,takeing each otherby the lefthand turn half
round advancing to their own placeswhere being arrived every one turn their own

partner once round by the righthand andfiniſhproperthe23and4th Cour meet

together in the middlewhilethelftand3.Cou:ſeparate fromtheirpartners to the
fides, 2!Man takeing 4.thWom by both hands leadsher outſide to the1! Cou place,

4th Man and 2 !Wom D into the 3.Cou.place,at the ſame time1. Man and 3.Wom
meet together in the 4thCouples place the3.d Man and 11tWom D ! into the 3.
Couples place, then all turn by the right and left hands as before directed and
finiſh in their own proper places
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COTILLON XII
L'Hoſpitalite'des Irlandois. The Iriſh Hoſpitality,

年

體
All: Moderato
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The Figure
th

The 1.Man andWom 2 !Man and 4 "? Wom Right and Left at Top while

the 3. Man and Wom . M. Wom,and 2. Man D atBottom at the ſame time
-Then all Back to Back with their own Partners & turn hands with
ſt

th

It

contrary partners thus, 1. Man and 4. Wom , 2. Man and 1. Wom ..

3!.Man and 2 !. Wom . 4th Man and 3d. Wom.and all finnish in .
their proper places =
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COTILLON XIII
La Feſte du Village . The Village Feaſt .

中
Allº Moderato

ter
22
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The Figure

The1."Man half Figure down 4.Coul Wom D.down 2.Cou.3.'Man D.up2.cou,
3d Wom D !upCou,and all four turn their partners half round,the 14t Cou at

Bottom and the 3. Cou at Top,

then 11tMan half figure up 20 Cond.lt won

D up 4 Cou3.: Man D. down 4th Cou,and 3 :Wom D ! down 2! Çou,and all },

turn their partners half round in their own places, Then 2: Man half figuin.
round 11t Cou,2 Wom Dº round 3. Cou, 4thMan Dº round 3: Cou1,4th Wom
Dºround 1ſtCou ,all four turn their partners half round,the2d Cou being in the

4th Couples place and the 4th Cou in 2 Couples place Šthen 2 !Man half
figure round 3.- Cou2! Wom D. round 11t Cou 4th Man Dº round 1.5t Cov,4 !!,
Wom Dround 3. Cou and all four turn their partners half round into their

ownplaces then 1. tand 3. Couples right and left and finiſh proper
2.! and 4th Couples right and left and finiſh alſo in their properplaces

✓ 26

COTILLON XIV
Les Infulaires Glorieux , The Glorious Iſlanders ,
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The Figure
th

ſt

d

The 1. Cou hands four round with 4.Couple and ſtop in the 3 Couples place ,

2: Cou and ſtop in 1!' Couples
time hands 4 round with
who at theſame
It
od
place,then 1.Cou hands 4 round with 2.Cou and finiſh in their own places ,
while

places,

3.!Cou hands four round with 4thCou and finiſh alſo in their own
Then 2º Cou hands for round with 1!t Cou and ſtop in 4th

Couples place, who at the ſame time hands four round with 3.. Cou and

ſtop in 2D Couples place, then 2 Cou hands four round with 3 : Cou and
finiſh in their own places , while 4th Cou hands four with 11t Cou and
finiſh alſo in their own places =
!
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COTILLON XV
La Belle Angloiſe . The Brittiſh Beauty.
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|

The Figure
The 11t Man takes his Partnar round the waiſt as in the Promenade and leads

her down through the 2.0 Cou and up through the 4th Cou into their own
proper places,while 3.d Man at the ſame tiine leads his partner in like manner

up through the 4th Cou and down through the 2. Cou into their own proper
places, this done the 2.Man and 4thWom meet and turn hands'round in
the middle, 4 thMan and 2 !'Wom D and all fall back too their own ploper

places

then 1. Man and Wom $. Man and 3.'Wom right and left on the

left ſide while the 11tWom and 2 Man 3.-Man and 2 Wom right and left on
the oppoſite ſide and all finiſh in their proper places
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COTILLON XVI
L'Eſprit de Contradiction . The Spirit of Contradiction .

All : Moderato
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The Figure

The1 !" and 3.'Couples ſwing their Partners once round with theright hand and
caſt off, 1. Man behind 4th Wom ,1 twom behind 2.!Man,3 Man behind 2!!

Wom ,3.'Wom behind 4th Man ,and all four advance to the middle between 29

and.4th Comples, = Then 1lt and 3. Couples ſwing Partners by the left hand
2!
once round in the middle,andcaſt up back again to their own places
and 4th Couples repeat the ſame thus,they ſwing their Partner's once round

by the right hand and caſt off,the 2. Man round 11Wom ,2! Wan round 3!
Nan ,4th Man round 3: Wom, 4th Wom round 1ſt Man,and all four advance

to the middle between the 1.4and 3: Couples

Then 2 and 4th Couples

fixing Partners with the left hand once round in the middle , and caſt off

back again to their own proper places

)
༢།༢་
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